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Free to EPFG Members
$1.25 for nonmembers.

Sewing Washington
& Alaska

Next General Meeting
Next Board Meeting
Tusday September 10th
Zesday August 13th
LPN Architects, Mercer lsland Firdale Gallery Edmonds
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O M FRflME STREET, BEGINNING
This issue starts the new article
"Nightmare! On Frame Street". Read the article
and hopefully learn some things to avoid in the
future. Send in your own horror story and help
others to learn froni your nightmare and help
keep our newsletter interesting. Newsletter
editor contact information is at the top of page
two.
The Featured Sponsor articles are going
quite well. I have received many compliments
regarding these articles. They are doing what
they are supposed to do, let our readers know
what is available to them. Read this months
Featured Sponsor article on page nine and be
informed.
Everyone is welcome at the board
meetings. Why not come and enjoy the
fellowship and see what you've been missing.
We will be deciding the topics for the next two
General meetings. Maybe you will even be

%

willing to help the organization out, after you've
had a chance to see what is really going on. It's
quite rewarding!
The board has decided to start. a lottery
beginning with the next general meeting. We
are hoping that this will help increase meeting
attendance. Find out what you need to do to
participate and win! It's really quite easy. Read
the July Meeting write-up.
On a sad note. Paul Miller former owner
of Raindrops Galleiy, Past Treasurer of EPFG
and employee of Lynn Clark's Lake Czty Pzctui-e
Framing has been diagnosed with Leukemia. He
will be in NW Hospital in Seattle for the next
month. Anyone wanting to send Cards and
messages can send them c/o Lake City Picture
Framing, 14028 Lake City Way NE, Seattle, WA
98125. Lynn will forward the items on to Paul.
I'm sure Paul, his wife and daughter would
appreciate our support.
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Lynn Clark EPFG Treasurer
c/o Lake City Picture Framing
I4028 Lake City Way NE
Seattle, WA 98 I25
206-363-2100
e-mail: lynn.clark@attbi.com

16118 NE 87th Street
Redmond, WA 98052
425-895-8822
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Paul Knoop
1054 Berkeley Ave.
Flrcrest, WA $8466
253-279-2598
e-mail pknoop@earthlink.net

I

Free for EPFG Members, $15
for non-members.

Display Ad Artwork

-

Dizital Artwork is vreferred.
Subnllt via e-mail or on disk.

2002-2003 EPFG 0-fficers
President

Volunteer Needed
Vice President
Molly Boone, CPF
Seattle Art Supply

Voice Mail: 800.255.1942. press 6, ext.4011
E-Mail: rmiles@nbfrarning.com

mollycpf@aoI.com
206-625-07 11

Treasurer
Lynn Clark
Lake City P~ctureFraming

lyrm.clark@attbi com
206-363-2100

Secretary
Alan Yoder
Lake City Picture Framinz

rakeena@aol.com
206-363-2100

Same day service!

Board of Directors
John Ferens
FerenSoft

I

epfg@ferensoft.com
206-282-1775

Kitty Ross
Frameworks Gallery

Fnmewrk@pacifier.con~
360-425-2042

Bob Holcomb
Millennium Gallery

exafixer@yahoo com
425-895-8822

2828 4th Ave. S. Seottle, WA 98134
Wholesale Picture Frame Supplies

DESIGNER WOOD & METAL

Librarian
Don Jones: CPF
Finishing Tonches

studioaj@earthlink.oet
425-338-0932

COLONlAL

.

BVRNICH

.

FOAMCORE

Profiles 85, 89, M3, M4 & X-Series in Stock.
MFA is able to drop ship any profile in Designer Metal
straight to your business. We also carry Designer
Conlract Metals 905 & 975 profiles.
MFA, I N E .

~ l w s l e t t e rEditor
~ob.~$co&b
Millennium Gallery

exafixer@yahoo.com
425-895-8822

106 N LAKE ROAD
800344.7124 509535.3440

PHONE

SPOKANE WASHlSCTON 99212
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Hello all!
Well, the "doggy days of summer" may still be with us, hut if you're not at least thinking about the busy
season (thatwill be here before we know it) then it's time!
We had a fabulous program at our meeting in July at William Bounds Gallery in Burlington. Thank you,
June and Bill, for your wonderful hospitality and awesome food! And thank you for hooking us up with Don
Gabrielson of Alpine Fire and Safety Systems. He really knows his stuff! Don gave a very interesting and
informative talk. I know that I learned a lot about the laws and regulations for first aid and safety in a place of
business as well as many common sense things that I hadn't thought about. It was terrific!
In August, we will be having our board meeting on Mercer Island at LPN Architects. What. you may ask.
does that have to do with framing? Nothing! It's my husband's ofice and it has air conditioning and it's semicentrally located. That's all. All members are welcome to join us. We'll be discussing the ongoing debate of "to
PPFA or not to PPFA -- that is the question". We will also be firming up our plans for the next two general meetings
in September at Firdale Gallery, in Edmonds, and in November at Jayeness Moulding in Seattle.
I think we'll be doing more "framing" oriented programs at those meetings. Our esteemed colleague and
past president, Paul Knoop, has offered to do a program on alternative conservation mounting methods. That will
be so helpful. The longer I'm in this business, the more I find out how much I don't know. I'm sure it's that way for
all of us.
I also have some exciting news! I was invited, as your "acting" president of EPFG, to join Wizard Int. for
their celebration of the installation of their 300th computerized mat cutter. WOW! Way to go Wizard! It was a
wonderful party! An Argosy cruise to Tillicurn Village for a wonderful NW feast and a beautiful Native American
program. (This is another reason to volunteer to lead EPFG -- Any volunteers, now?)
At this party, I had a chance to visit with Wizard's newest member of their sales and marketing department.
So...Hopefully soon, we will have a framing celebrity as a member of EPFG. Brian Wolf. He was very interested in
being involved with our guild in whatever capacity we may need him. He's offered to teach at our meetings and
possibly be able to take part in the festival in March. If you don't know who Brian Wolf is, pull out any of your
Crescent specifiers and look at the cover. He did that! And many other decorative matting techniques that we use
today.
I'm very excited to have him here in theNW and looking forward to working with him. I'm sure he'll attract
more attendance to our meetings, at any rate.
Hope you're enjoying your summer!
Molly Boone, CPF
EPFG Acting President

9100 West 55th Street
MeCook, Illinois 60525
w.tru-vrne.com
el: 708.485.5080 e x t 3120
011 free: 800.621.8339
x: 206.723.6082

LWUA GARRElT

Picture Frame Moulding

Dklricl Soles Manoger

Ken Bower

Regional Sales Manager

-mail: Igarrett@tru-vue.com
800-527-0421
800-817~0524Fax

1433 W Frankford Rd #lo0
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I Liability, Safety & domPliance;n
Our July meeting was held in the beautiful
William Bounds Ciallery in Burlington. Bill and June
Bounds have been very kind in that they have hosted
a meeting in their store once a year for the last tluee
years! If you've ever hosted a meeting. then you
know that there is work involved.
Bill and June always put out a great spread
for everyone that attends. This year was no different.
Actual home cooked food. Not store bought. They
served German sausages, Bavarian potato salad,
baked beans, rolls and lots of drink choices. For after
the meal, June got up really early that morning and
made homemade blackbeny pies and homemade
rhubarb & strawbeny pies senred with fresh whipped
cream, of course. A real treat!

The topic of our meeting was Liability,
Safety and Compliance in the Workplace. The talk
was given by Don Gabrielson of Alpine Fire &
Response First Aid Systems. During the meeting
we learned several reasons to make sure that our
businesses are up to code as far as safety is
concerned.
We learned that you must provide a First Aid
kit for your business. There are several types that you
can have and reasons for each kit. Don had a large
one on display, showing all the different items that
would be necessary for a multitude of accidents. The
items like aspirin and cold
kits even co~~tained
medications. Don stressed that the First Aid kit
should be set up according to the nature of your
business.

the Workplace I

We found out that CPR 6i The Blood
Pathogens law does not apply to businesses like
frame shops. Don also stressed the importance of
knowing basic First Aid and CPR. As Don said, it's
more likely that you will use these techniques on
someone you know or are related to than on a
complete stranger. Don also talked about the
possibility of dealing with blood or bodily fluids.
Due to the HIV & Hepatitis dangers, it is important
to have gloves availahle for these kinds of situations.

Next Don talked about respiratory
protection. He talked about Eye wash stations. The
need tbr an eye wash station would depend on the
types and amounts of dangerous chemicals that you
keep on hand. We also learned about something
called an MSDS sheet. This is a file of the dangerous
chemicals that you use and keep on hand. In this file
you would keep the information on how to deal with
an accident involving one of these dangerous
chemicals. Don let us know that the MSDS sheets
are available from whoever you buy your chemicals
from. It is your responsibility to teach your
employees about the chetllicals they will be using.
Their rights are covered under the Employee Right
to Know Act.
Don spoke about the importance of using
face masks to keep contaminants out of our lungs.
We found out that the little paper masks that we've

For information, First Aid Kits & other Products
call: Don Gabrielson
Alpine Fire & Safety Systems, inc.
360-755-5444 or 800-4U-7900
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July Meeting Continued
all seen and probably used don't work very well at
all.
We learned that if you keep any chemicals in
gallon size or larger and the containers instructions
state You need to wash eyes for 15 minutes with
water you are REQUIRED to have an eye wash
station located near where the chemicals will be
used.

All in all a very informative and useful
meeting.
Molly spoke of the PPFA membership
program that is now going on. PPFA is offering
membership for only $25. This membership will be
good until September 2003. With membership you
will receive a $25 gift certificate good for book
purchases etc. The PPFA puts out a newsletter four
times a year. PPFA is planning to do more tabletop
presentations for local chapters.

We also found out where we can get the
answers to all these types of questions. Our
insurance companies.

We learned that if you have ten or more
employees, you must have a Written Emergency
Plan and Written Fire Evacuation Plan complete
with exit diagram. The Labor Laws must be posted
for your employees to read. You must have a Fire
Extinguisher on hand. Don discussed the different
types and sizes available and how they work.
Don also talked about the Good Samaritan
Law, which helps to protect you when helping
someone during an emergency.

Molly also announced a proposal to instate a
Lottery for the meetings. Sometime during the
meeting, there will be a drawing. The drawing will
include all paid members of the Evergreen Picture
Framing Guild. If you are in the audience when your
name is drawn, you win the prize. If you are not
present when your name is drawn, sony Charlie. The
lottery will then increase for the next general
meeting. The prize will be cold hard cash. No door
prizes, no gift certificates just money for you to
spend how and where you want! So, come to the
meetings, it's the only way you can win.
Thanks again to Bill and June Bounds for
their hospitality and the great food.
The potato salad recipe is on pagc six. It is
truly worth trying.
SEATTLE, WA 98133

THE ART DOCTOR

MOULDING COMPANY

RESTORATION OF 011 PAINTINGS, JAPANESE SCREENS
ART O N PAPER, ART OBJECTS

Locally Reprrsenled by
I<ick Gornxan
-698 Bandini Blvd.
ice Mail: 800-297-6643 cxr 410

75 Austin Bivd.
Commack, NY 11725

,,,,

NANCY G. WHITE

ifixartdoc@aol.com

By Appointment
(2061 783-9160
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DIANA 1NTERNATtONAL
Michelle Evms

818-820 lndusy Drive, Bldg #I8
Tukwila, WA 98188; USA
(206) 394 9697phone
(206) 394 9698fax
(206) 354 9001ce/f
dianainil@qwest.net - www.diana-i~~ti.wm

and ire-cold beer!
8-10 medium sized potatoes
I/? cup whiteor red onion, finely diced
1 Englishcocumbe~;peeled and finely sliced
118cup parsley, finely chopped
Steam potatoes in skins until tendc'r when tested with a
knife. Let cool; peel skins and slice finely. Add onion,
czccumber and parsley.

!A cup apple cider vinegar

Ned Bertlett
Vice President of Sales and blarketiny
12432 Fol)lhiIl Boulevard - Sylinar, LA 91342
Telephone (81Rj 686-0700 Toll Free (800) 66&36?7
Fax (819) 6860766
wwwu1liversaliratni1lg.1;11111

@

L/2 teaspOoL1 fresh ground pepper
Mix mrin,ade ingredients i n j a r n11dsluzke well. Pour

Don't expose yobr favorite
works of a r t to the elements.
C~ardthemwithUVproktion
so the a r t lasts as long as the

Get superior UV protection to guard against fading
and deterioration of your favorite pieces of art,
whether they are expensive prints or original
creative works. Tru-Vue's UV Protection Glass
provides high quality glass for framing to protect framed artwork. Hartung
stocks a wide selection of sizes to fit every need, as well as Non-Glare and
Museum Glass. Call Hartung Glass today
for pricing and availability on Tru-Vue's
GLASS INDUSTRIES
exceptional products.

-NG

U25-656-2626 800-552-2227

Fax: U25-656-2601
I

On Mother's Day weekend, I was where all good
mothers and daughters were; in my hometown, 80 miles away,
withmy family.
Sunday afternoon I get this worried call on my cell
phone from an employee at the store. A customer had called
wanting to know ifthe frame job I had promised her would be
ready to pick up that afternoon. The employee had found the
paperwork, but no finished piece. Ofcourse, in niy excitement
to leave town for a weekend nestled in the bosom ofmy family,
I had forgotsen to complete that job. I had, in fact, forgotten
about the job completely....until the call. What does Fred4
h w e againrt hardworkingmolher,r, ir~~way?
Oh well, I knew all the matrlials had come in, so I
would simply go in that night after we got back home and get it
all put together for a Monday morning 8 o'clock pick-up. I had
the employee call and clear it with the customer-- "no problem,
as long as she could pick it up on Monday morning, she could
still get it shipped in time to meet the deadline of her art
competition". Maybe Freddy didhaveasofispotfor moms.
I've pulled late-nighters enough, and I knew this
wouldlake acouple hours atthe most. So, [get to theshopabout
IOp.m., (It's so peaceful--no customers. no phones, no
interuptions) joined the chopped frame that had arrived a few
days earlier. It went together beautifully. Fredu',sk out of his
league. Next I pull out the lovely, and expensive, cream linen
mat that is to go on this piece. This Cream linen mat with a faint
one inch wide lighter shade of cream stripe right down the
middle ...a manufacturer's flaw that couldn't be seen through
the protective plastic wrapping that 1 never took off when it
came in so it wouldn't get dirty...Fred& k gut iiis own league,
andtheychear!Cripes! How was Igoingto fix this?!!
The piece was a large original colored pencil that was
on its way to competition. It was gorgeous in its own right, but
as weall know, theframingdesign wouldrcally fmish i t oE.
Well, I happened to have another cream-ish linen mat
with a slightly heavier weave (it was one we had looked at
during the designing and rejected) that at least could make it
ready toshipoutthenext morning. It wasn't perfect hot it would
have lo do. Freddy got afewpoints, but Iwillprcvail!

Contact Name:

Crescent Cardboard Company, L.L.C.

Ben Edwards
Territory Monoger

1.847537.3400
Messages: 1.800.624.7474 Ext.537.4264

1.8003z3.10~5
1 847537.7153 Fax

E-~oif:bedwardr@crescentttrdbb~rd.iom

100 w. willow ROO^

- wheeling,!II;~O~S 60090.6587

U.S.A.

Quolily Picture Frume Monlding
1010 SW 41rt St., Renton, WA98055

Tom Whipple

Sales Representative
Order: (800) 262-4 174
Voicemail: (800) 756-2184 ext. 217

Fax: (888) 423- 18 14

e-mail: hvhipple@rtudiomouldinginc.com

Fabrics for Framers
Specializing In

Fabrics - Liners -Adhesives

C U S ~Wrapped
O~
Mat and Liners
Call Toll Free (888) 332-2349 Ask for Frank

Fax:
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Nightmare! On Frame Sfreut contirz~ed
Just as I'm getting ready to cut tile outside dimensions of
the mat, I decided to be extra diligent and double check the
measurement ofthe frame (you know how sometimes the suppliers
can be a little generous or stingy with an allowance). OH MY -!
The frame was o m An inch on both dimensions! Horizontally an
inch too long, and vertically an inch too short. How was I going to
fix this? Sunday night; I I p.m.; customer coming to pick up at 8
a.m.; must be shipped somewhere tonlomow to get to the
competition on time! FREDDI"
Well, let me think ...the piece was a picture of irises. It did
have a slight Asian quality. With narrow top and bottom borders
and extendedside borders itwouldhave a bitofachinoiserie look to
it. I had no choice--[ promised a finished piece for 8 a.m. and I
wasn't going to let my customer down, again. I went ahead and did
it, along with gorgeous and pricey UV Nonglare plexi. It really did
turn out quite well. I also attached a note to the order form for the
customer to call me at home in the morning before she lefi the store
so I could 'fess upandexplain. HowFreddy hatesmothers!
Well, the customer came in and was told by an employee
to call m e - - b she had even looked at the picture. I was hoping
she'd see how great it turnedout before 1talked to her, but no ...I had
to tell her everything that was wrong with it before she even saw it.
Her mind was made up that because it wasn't what she ordered, it
wouldn't do. The other problem was, at a~tist'sconlprtitions, there
are such things as size restrictions. I had forgotten all about that!
We had worked very h a d during designing to stay within (barely)
certaindimensions. There wasno room tomaneuver!
The customer was a bit peeved, but under the
circumstances, quite understanding. Luckily, the picture was

actually being sent to two
different competitions.
The first one did not have
the size restrictions--it was
the second one, in about a
month, that did. So she
took the picture a n d
Anaheim Denver Seattle
shipped it off to the first
competition w i t h m y
assurances that all the
proper materials in the
right sizes and colors
would be i n my shop
waiting t o s w a p the
artwork into as soon as it
arrived back and would be
17830 HE 65th St
ready for the second
competition.
The irises arrived
hack in my shop a couple
fax 425.883.1880
of days ago for the trade.
bob@colorplak.com
But the piece did take
s e c o n d p l a c e in t h e
competition--even with the
wrong mat and the wrons size frame.
It has now been refitted into the originally designed
framing, and you know, it does look even better! H4! Freddy, I d i d
prevail!
by MolLy Boone

NATIONAL GLASS
17030 WOODINVILLE-REDMOND ROAD, WOODINVILLE, WA 98072

TRU VUE AND SANDEL PREMIUM CLEAR, TRU VUE CONSERVATION SERIES
GLASS, REFLECTION CONTROL, SATINVIEW, DENGLAS AND IMAGE PERFECT
NOW STOCKING
PRESERVATION DENGLAS, WATER WHITE DENGLAS
AND INTRODUCTZNG: IMAGE PERFECT MUSEUM GLASS
ALSO A VAZLABLE: FOAM-X, KAPABLOC, REGULAR AND CUSTOM BEVELED
MIRRORS AND ACRYLICS
(425) 488-8126

'

(800) 521-7061

* FAX (425) 488-3712

&gust 2002
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Nancy
A u g c c s t Featured S - P O ~ S O
~ White
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Many of you may know who Nancy White is.
For those ofyou who don't, I will try to enlighten you.
Nancy White "Thc Art Doctor" has been fixing
art for almost 40 years. She has extensive knowledge in
repairing all kinds of art, onmany kinds of surfaces.
I came to know Nancy a couple of years ago. I
had a customer come in with an old Esquirr magazine
cover that had been mounted onto foam board many
years ago. 'This had been matted and nothing else. Well,
this piece had been carried around and beat-up and
banged-up and scratched, we all know how easily foam
board dents and bends.
My customer informed me that this piece
belonged to her roommate. His mother was very ill and
not expected to live much longer. My customer wanted
to get this piece framed for him because, you see, the
woman on the cover of this particular magazine was the
roommates mother.
First we tried to locate another copy of the
magazine. No luck. Then I remembered seeing "The Art
Doctor" ad in the newsletters, so I called Nancy White.
We discussed the piece over the phone and agreed that I
should bring it in for her to see.

Upon seeing the piece, Nancy discussed ihe
possibilities with me. She showed me the things she
could fix and those she was unsure about. I decided to
leave the piece with her.
A little while later I received a call from Nancy
to inform me that the piece was ready to be picked up.
I could hardly believe my eyes. She had
remounted the magazine cover onto a new piece of foam
board. She had mended the tears and done touch up on
the scratches. Of course it didn't look like new, but it
looked amazingly better. Nancy was able to salvage
something that I thought was beyond help. I couldn't
have been more happy. My customer was thrilled when
she saw the finished product as well.
I then framed the piece and my customer was
able to give the fmished picture to her roommate on his
birthday as planned. She later told me that hcr
roommate thought she had found another copy of the
magazine. He was amazed that it was the same beat up
piece he hadcarriedaround all those years.

206- 783-9160
~jiiartdoc@aol.com

&&C..T

c

Nancy White has been restoring art since 1963.
Nancy is a knowledgeable and very pleasant person to
workwith.

N a n g Whifehas been resforiy
Her restoration services include:
*Cleaning, mending, lining, inpainting and
varnishingof oil paintings.
*Cleaning, mending paper born art including
replacing missing pieces and inpainting.
"Repair of Japanese Screens and Scrolls.
* Repair of art ohjects, don't hesitate to call her, she
usually can tell you over the phone if it is something
she can workon.
*Cleaning and casting or carving missing parts of
frames.
Nancy has excellent references to give when thc
item is something she doesn'trestore.
I hope this will help you to understand who
Nancy White is and just what it is "The Art Doctor" can
do for youand youucustomers.
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HELPFUL HINTS
PPFA INFO
Because of Database problems, the
people who join PPFA on the special
membership offer will not receive the
membership package for 60 days or
more. They will not receive their member
ID number, door sticker, member
certificate, $25 gift certificate and other
infonnation for some unspecified period
after that. The database won't take the
2003 members (which is how these
members are classified) and assign them
their number until 2003.
This is being done by hand when a
inember calls and inquires.
Their Web Site designer is working
on a new web site as well.
We will try to keep everyone
posted on any changes to this
information.

*
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NEW MEMBER!
Kewfinder Photography & Framing

Bob or Kay Prunty
16009-D 60th St. E
Surnne6 WA 98390

Heather Sct~elliing
S a l e Rcprc~nInGsr

40'23 E. saslh~
D ~ ~ V Cs, , ~ k ~WA
e ,9922:%

(509) 939-3095 FAX (509) 443-0154

US. Rr Cauada (800) 421 -12%

*WOOD MOULDING*
Bay, Framers' Inventory,
LaMarche, Max, Roma

*METAL MOULDING*
IVielsen

*MATBOARD*
Bainbridge, Crescent, Rising, Tru Vue

*GLASS & FOAMBOARD*
Tru Vue
Bainbridge, Bienfang, & Hart

*EQUIPNIENTk
C&H, Eclipse, Fletcher
Mitre Nlile, SealIHunt Mounting

*SERVICE*
Delivery in Portland & Seattle Metro areas,
Overnight chop service.

Sales representative Mike Ouellet
efi. 420
5000 SE 18th AVENUE, PORTLAND, OREGON 97202
LOCAL (503) 236-9293 - TOLL FREE (800) 543-2467
FAX(503) 238-3899
Salem, Oregon 97304
Phone: 1-800-872-4445
FAX: 1-503-363-7273
21828 87th Ave. S.E.
Woodinville, WA 98072

Two Fletcher 3000 Wall Cutters $600 each, Fletcher
2000 Mat Cutter $500,20" Lanou Juhl Oval Cutter
& Table, Frame Square Mitre Saw $1500, PAM metal
Saw $1500, Jon Air Compressor $300, Vertical
Mat Storage system, Misc. Items and Supplies
Fletcher 2100 48" Mat Cutter
almost NEW $700

SEE WHAT YOUR DOLLAR
CAN DO IN CANADA

The Canadian Picture
Framer's School

Carithers Model 3000 Medallion
Circle/Oval Cutter, large capacity with
Original Manual.
Call Lynn at 206-363-2100

#1,20678 Duncan Way

Established Gallery and Frame Shop in beautiful Sitka,
Alaska. Prime Location, 12 month business plus tourist
season. Excellent Growth Potential. If you have any
-mail. Davis Realty 866-747-1032

Providing Excellence through instruction
in picture framing for over 10 years.
Phone or Fax for more Information

Phone: 604-533-5328
Fax: 604-533-9680

For more information o n the Craig Ponzio Custom Frame CoCfection
and other Larson-JuhCframing products,

I

Please call: 800-438-5031
or
contact your Larson-Juhl sales Representative

Paul Anderson
800-223-0307 ext.456
N.W. Washington

Joe Garitone
800-223-0307 ext.455
Metro Seattle

Pam Pare
800-223-0307 ext.454
S.W. Washington

I

S e 28th St

LPN Architects

LPN Architects
3003 - 80th Ave. S.E.
Mercer lsland

Paul Knoop, CPF
1054 Berkeley Ave.
Fircrest, \VA 98466

See page two for address changes

ATTENTION: FRAME SHOP

